
Fact Sheet

IQVIA Research Nursing and 
Phlebotomy Solutions
High-quality, credentialed remote clinicians providing compassionate 
protocol-required research services to patients in their homes.

The human touch of 
tech-enabled trials
Sites and trial participants have become 
familiar with decentralized study elements that 
alleviate trial burden, expand the recruiting 
radius where regulations permit, and offer 
participants engagement opportunities on their 
terms. However, there are still times when study 
visits requires a human touch, when trained 
professionals are utilized to perform specific 
research activities in a home environment.

IQVIA Research Nursing and Phlebotomy Solutions 
(RNPS) provide mobile research clinicians across the 
globe to aid in engaging patients where they live to 
deliver protocol-required in-home research services to 
elevate the quality of the study and meet the needs of 
the trial.

ENHANCE PATIENT 
ENGAGEMENT

DRIVE EFFICIENCY 
& QUALITY

DELIVER ADAPTABILITY, 
GLOBALLY

IQVIA RNPS offers patients 
flexibility to choose at-home 
study visits which makes 
clinical trial participation 
more attractive and 
strengthens engagement.

IQVIA’s mobile study teams 
are equipped with training and 
quality oversight to ensure each 
visit counts, driving efficiency 
from first patient in to last 
patient out.

Mobility brings its own logistical 
hurdles. Mobile study teams like 
IQVIA’s RNPS help expand the 
radius of the clinical site while 
also adhering to strict privacy 
rules and compliance regulations

Patient centricity in practice

Available as a stand-alone service or as part of a broader 
solution, IQVIA Research Nursing and Phlebotomy 
Solutions team is comprised of a global network of 
remote research clinicians that work within their 
country’s regulatory system and are trained to carry 
out protocol-specific tasks simplifying trial delivery, 
benefiting sponsors, sites, and patients.
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CONTACT US
 iqvia.com

Deliver flexible solutions for complex trial needs, seamlessly. 

2,500+ Experienced RNs and 
phlebotomists around the globe

30+ Therapeutic areas supported 
by mobile clinicians

30+ Countries served

IQVIA EXPERTISE

Data collection Specimen collection Investigation product support

• Vitals

 » ECG / Holter

 » Spirometry

• AE/SAE

• Conmeds

• Questionnaires

• RN capable physical exams

• Study-specific RN clinical 
assessments

• Blood / urine / feces

• Immediate processing

 » Ambient / frozen

• Global logistics

• Point-of-care tests

• Administration 

 » Oral / injected / infusions

• Preparation

 » Reconstitution

 » Unblinded prep

• Global logistics

 » Temp monitoring

• Drug accountability

• Observational period

• Rescue medications

WHAT RNPS SUPPORTS
The IQVIA RNPS project manager operationalize home visits, removing the burden from the site. This includes training 
nurses on the protocol, supply management, and visit scheduling. Study participants are matched with a local nurse 
whose training, education and expertise match the needs of the study to support direct-to-patient delivery and 
administration of investigational products, as well as data and specimen collection. Additionally, the RNPS project 
manager completes a quality check of the data to decrease query frequency. In the event of queries, the RNPS project 
manager works with the nurse to resolve them. 

At IQVIA, we’re pushing the boundaries of what’s possible by delivering a flexible, reliable mobile 
workforce with the adaptability and scale to meet any sponsor’s requirements — small or large, local or 
global. Learn more at iqvia.com. 


